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CAUSE executive thanks students
Dear Sir:

students actually want one. idiots." The following people SRC P,r®$ denf/.; AndT You"9 minority". We don't want to 
Therefore, we suggest that the announced thev were , Comptroller-Elect); Sue speculate whether or not they
following . be determined: YES: 9 ^nch (*RC v p- Elect); Gerard ore also the "idiots "

we Whether the students want Fmnan (SRC President-Elect),
renovations, what scale of Kilfoil (Editor It is now obvious who really
renovations they want, and Brunswickan); Kevin Ratcliff, 18 the "small unrepresentative 
specifically what changes the

EH5— 2S5SS Spectators asked to leave AUC

NO.

On behalf of the Committee 
Against Unnecessary Student 
Expenditure CAUSE,
would like to thank the 
students of UNB for their over
whelming rejection of the SUB 
Board sponsored referendum.

Sincerely, 
CAUSE Executive

you'll pardon the Expression, On behalf of the surveying 
sucks! If spectators are allow- engineering hockey team, 
ed then on apology is in order.

t
out

by the SRC not the SUB Board 
(which has been utterly in- J. Walley, S.E.V______. , , 1 am writing in response to
competent m understanding an incident which occurred 
what students want). Sunday. Nov. 15 at the Aitken

proper and ^ements were m°de dur- University Centre. A number of
renovations was .ustT^'9,? * CAU$E fP^rs at an intramuro'

was |ust a small unrepresen- hockey game were asked to
leave the arena by a CP. When

Now that the voting is over, 
CAUSE will continue its 
mitment to the students by 
pushing for a 
economical

com-

Student sick of 
worthless drivel

I

asked why they were told that
there was a game later that nenr <u„,4~n*c lU.
night (Express) and that Fnr r ! ' . "° h,"9 better to do than a)
nobody was allowed in the SOm jhoH d * uf^®' WOU'd bel,ftle his SRC Peers, b) turn
AUC (I didn't know that the °n ̂  “T*. do 'mPort°nt issues into asinine

was changed to the mean i^h V ' farjes- and c) supply a never
Aitken Express Centre) Fur k' b°? e"°ugh that we endln9 supply of verbal diar-
ther inauirv nrnH.ÜÏÏ\AU have to see Mr. John Bosnitch's rhea.
eosôns Th! V**" name in Bruns week after ™

reasons. They were: 1. from

Comptroller shocked
Sir: namechoose to further discredit 

. himself by his disgusting (and I
£ 8 50 P m °n the evening use his choice of words)
°v‘ j6 1 heard the most display of fragility, 

pitiful and stomach-wenching 
display of weakness I've ever lA/hr.* -i,„ , tbe AUC °^'ce, they did not set
heard in public. A student menH th d? bu CO™' Policy- the Intramural Director
council president-elect actually ZrLu did- °nd that only the ice
gravelled over the air on Z ^ Z rented not the stands; 2. from

report. I've w° ! n People, the Intramural office, they
seen people flinch under nn. • y ® j SIZ® b“f dldn t know what the policy
pressure but this was, in the | ike" ZZ '/iZ pnnC'P ® was; 3 ther® is an increase in 
president-elect's own words Lr6LJnZL d,S!,m9u,shed vandalism and that this 
"disgusting." I attend a small cider wk„! I h P ®aS®. con' fhe reason. What I would like 
university, small in number, ftm now L c^ooL "th * kn°W is *Ot in the four

lt“k J o.asnl:de„;70 Ünb "ï -eopl. lor ,h. „gh, i„b and'r, ,MrS ' h°Ve bee" °,,e"di"= *" 

Our president, Mr. Stewart 
Beckingham, did his duty as an 
elected executive member of 
the SRC should by stating his 
views and opinions in a con
structive and civilized manner.
Why did your president-elect

i

is letter has nothing to do 
week, but I reach a point near witb fbe impeachment pro
to disgust when I see not only cess- I m just sick of seeing so 
one butThree articles referring much worthless drivel in an 
to this public nuisance. This otherwise worthwhile publica- 

the case in the November y'on- I have heard of bucking 
13th issue of the Brunswickan. th® system, but please John, 
It is truly disturbing to find a 8UCK OFp! I ! 
person such as he, who has Sincerely,

Marc Black

was was

CHSR's election

was Privileges removed
(Continued from p* 7)

not to oust those who are look- .. . , „, .
ing for the student’s best in- tramural games why the phan- tions covering every aspect of ea off but by having these deci-

tom policy was enforced only our 'de- It is all very well for sions made for us, we are not 
on this one occasion and also some Don- Dean- or university learning anything and in fact

Very shocked what is the policy. If indeed the e*ecutiv® *° make decisions we become dependent on
policy is to not allow spec- about where or when to have a |hos® regulations instead of

Asied Debly tators then I suggest that P°rty or. ° pub or when we learning to make responsible
STU-SRC Comptroller something is wrong and i« have fo have our stereos turn- moral judgements. If we can't

terests.

a competent decision 
about when to turn our stereos 
down so our neighbours con 
sleep or work, God help us 
when we have to decide 
whether to build a factory that 
will pollute a river or whether 

tion to my dad. His name is or not to go to war with 
Morris L. MacDonald, or the another country, 

see from reading last B-man for short. For the past 2 Of course, due to the i 
week s Bruns, that Liz Lynch years he has been in one or sent state of human nature
has, m the true spirit of Orien- another of my Computer cannot dispense with all rules
!°f St°r , alnew tradition Science classes, and I have a but I think a little more judqe- 
at UNB, namely that of publicly lot of respect for some one ment is needed in decidina
patting one s sibblings on the who can deal with the pro- how far to
back. As I am always eager to blems of having to deal with
aid such trends, I would like to ones offspring on "their own
do the same for my flesh and ground" since'for now school is
b °od" , , my life. Way to go, B-man!

As some of you know, (and Perhaps some of you may 
most of you don't) I have a lit- find my comments to be a bit
tie brother in 1st year civil tongue-in-cheek, and to a
engineering. His name is small extent they are. The
Stephen Andrew MacDonald, moral of the story is this: If I
My brother is doing very, very were Sue Lynch’s brother,
we this year, making marks would you take anything I said
that rival mine. He is

Let's hear it for the 
familyStudy In 

Jerusalem Dear Editor:I

The Hebrew University offers 
courses in English

we

for Canadian Students in a special ONE 
i YEAR PROGRAM
| for Graduates and Undergraduates
| Summer courses also available
I Students with knowledge of Hebrew 
' apply as Regular Students
. Scholarships available for qualifying stu

dent»

go.

Sincerely, 

Mark Lutes
may

!

^(..application and information write
Academic Affairs Committee « ■■ 
Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University 
Suite- 208; 1 Yorkdale Road'
Toronto.' Ontario 
-M6A 3A1

a recent about her as objective? 
graduate of FHS where he
a member of the provincial 
champion basketball team. A 
guy who does his homework, 
and finds time to play around; 
way to go, Steve!

I would like to give recogni-

*|
was

A student with some common 
sense. /y^ w/v\Randy MacDonald

P.S. Grace, if you still want to
go. . .
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